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Bank hit
for $1.15M
for lack of
fair dealing
■ DAVID DONOVAN
david.donovan@n
clawyersweekly.co
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A Mecklenbur
g County
judge has
awarded $1.15
million to the
former landlords of a commercial
property in Charlotte.
The court
found that
Capital Bank
had violated
its obligation
of good faith
and
ing by misleading fair deallords into believingthe landon the property the note
would be
extended once
renewed their the tenants
lease, and
by failing to
help resolve
minor defect
a
of title before in the chain
it foreclosed
on the property.
The court
awarded
the
treble damages plaintiffs
under the
state’s unfair
and deceptive
practices law.
The plaintiffs,
ty-Heath, posted Prosperithe property, which
consisted of
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A North Carolina
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when it denied
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in disciplinary to sentencing him to
two stints
cuit Court of segregation, the 4th
U.S. CirAppeals
In 2013, plaintiff held Nov. 7.
Anthony Dilworth
being held
at
tention Facility,the New Hanover County was
drug possession. awaiting trial for larceny Deand
in two physical While there, he was
involved
altercations
other inmate
and one with — one with andetention offi
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Medicaid Can’t
Workers’ Comp “Count” a
Account

A workers’ comp
Medicare set-aside
only be used
account can
to pay for medical
expenses related
to a compensable
injury, so it’s
not
resource for
Medicaid. Williford a countable
v. North
lina Department
of Health & Human Caro(Lawyers Weekly
Services
No. 011-384-16,
23 pp.) Page
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Civil Practice
No Voluntary
Dismissal after
Summary Judgment
Hearing

A plaintiff can’t
take a voluntary
dismissal after
a summary judgment
hearing when
was held open
the record
only as to the
complaint’s verification. Allied
Spectrum, LLC
v. German Auto
Center, Inc. (Lawyers
Weekly No. 011-365-16,
pp.) Page 8
24

Criminal Practice
Marital Privilege
Abrogated
in Criminal
Abuse Case

The marital communications
privilege can’t
be exercised
to exclude evidence
of the sexual
abuse of a juvenile
in a criminal
case related
a child abuse
to
report. State
Weekly No. 011-377-16, v. Godbey (Lawyers
31 pp.) Page
10

